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"Seulgi catch!" Wendy suddenly yelled

"Why would you suddenly throw me these?! What if it breaks?!"

Seulgi half yelled

"Geez, relax Karen" Wendy replied.

"Do we really need to bring this?" Yeri ask holding out an Air-purifier.

"Whose is that?" Jungkook asked confused "and where are you even

gonna plugged that in?" He added

"We're gonna plugged it inside Bambam's ass" Jeongyeon grinned.

"Nice ass Bam!" Yeri shouted.

"Thanks" He winked.

"Lisa, can you help me?" Jennie ask. I went to her and helped her

carry the tent bags.

"Why do you look like you're about to go climb a mountain?" Jisoo

questioned while looking at Jennie's outfit. Jennie rolled her eyes.

"Because we are" Jennie replied

"What?"

"We're gonna hike first before we set up camp" Irene said

"Aren't we doing this to relax and have some fun?" Irene nod. "Then

why are we gonna hike?" Jeongyeon continued

"To stay fit and healthy"

"I'm fit and healthy so I'm good" I said

"Same here" Jungkook added while flexing his biceps.

"Shut up. Our campsite is gonna be on top of a hill, so you have no

choice but to hike your way up. Unless you're willing to skydive to the

campsite?" Tae responded sassily.

"I think he spend too much time with Jennie" I whispered to

Jungkook. He nods.

"I ain't jumping o  a plane" I heard Jungkook mumble.

"Let's go!" Bambam yelled catching everyone's attention

"I called shot gun!" Yeri run.

.

A er a few minute drive we realized that we forgot to bring some

marshmallows. So we decided to make a quick stop at seven'eleven

"Where's Lisa?" Jennie asked Irene

"She's over there" Irene pointed

Lisa is filming Seulgi who's pushing a door that clearly say's PULL.

While Jisoo is laughing non stop next to her.

"Come'on Seul push harder!" Lisa said while grinning.

"How about Bambam?" I asked again.

"His at the magazine section with the other four" Irene shrugged

"Probably reading porns"

"Gross. Lisa help her out or she'll break that door" I ordered.

.

Lisa POV

"Shut up. Marshmallow's are better" I seriously stated.

"No. Doritos are" Jisoo stated back.

"Marshmallow"

"Doritos"

"Marshmallow"

"Doritos"

"M A S H M A L L O W"

"Dumbass. You spelled it wrong" a1

"MARSHMELLOW" I screamed.

"Bitches just pick both, Jisoos Christ" Seulgi interrupted.

"Lisa you pay" Wendy said handing me basket full of.....snacks. I have

no choice but to just nod and go to the cashier.

"Hi" The cashier greeted.

"Hey" I greeted back.

"You going camping?" She ask

"Uh yeah" I replied

"Your wife is glaring at us" She smiled. I lool at Jennie and she is

glaring at us, and next to her is a grinning Wendy and Bambam.

"How'd you know she's my wife?" I ask curious.

"You both are the only one wearing a wedding ring in your group of

friends. Plus, I noticed her clinging on you the second you went in

with your dumb friends. No o ense"

"Quite point taken" I chuckle. She went on scanning the items and

putting it inside a paper bag. Save the Earth people.

"Thank you for shipping here. Have a safe trip with your friends" The

cashier smiled. I smiled back and bowed a little bit before going to

my friends.

"Here you go wenwen" I said and hand Wendy all the paper bags.

"Why'd you gave it to me?!" She ask confused.

"Because half of the items are your's" I replied shortly.

"Nini" I said and was about to cling on her when she moved and went

to Tae's side and clinged on him. My jaw dropped.

"Close your mouth or a fly might get in" Bam teased.

"Nini, come sit with me" I said and smiled at her. She looked at me

and went to sit beside Tae instead.

"What did I do now?" I mumble.

"It's okay not to be okay" Bam said tapping my shoulder.

I don't know how long we will get to our campsite but I'm sleepy so

I'm just gonna sleep.

"You can lay your head on my shoulder Pokpak. I'll wake you up when

we arrive" Bam said so ly while playing on his phone.

"Thanks Bam" I replied and layed my head on his shoulder then soon

fell asleep.
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Jennie POV

I can't believe that cashier smiled at Lisa and Lisa even smiled back!

I'm jealous, I know. She didn't even noticed me looking at her earlier.

"Stop glaring. You look like an angry kitten" Rosé suddenly said.

"How can I? When that cashier smiled at Lisa and she even smiled

back" I replied.

"It's normal to smile at people" Rosé responded.

"Look at Lisa" Tae said.

I looked behind me to see her sleeping on Bambam's shoulder. She

even look comfortable! The nerve.

"They look cute" Tae complimented and took a quick picture of them.

Okay that's it! I stood up and went to Bambam's side.

"What?" He asked not looking at me but on his phone.

"Stand up"

"Why?"

"Because I wanna sit there"

"Why?"

"Because I want to"

"Why"

"I want to sit beside Lisa so I won't throw up"

"Why?"

"Say 'Why' one more time and I'll throw you out of the van"

"Why?" I was about to pull his collar when he instantly stood up

bumping his head. a1

"Okay okay geez" He said and went to my seat and continued playing

on his phone there.

I sat down and placed Lisa's head back on my shoulder. Lisa suddenly

moved.

"Wha-" She was about to say something when I cut her o .

"Shut up and go back to sleep or I'll throw you out the window and

run you over" I threatened not looking at her.

She didn't say anything and just hugged me. Snuggling her face on

my neck.

"Aww how cute. Y'all are my favorite ship" Tae complimented and

took a picture of us. When I looked down at Lisa, I saw her smirk.

Dork.

.

Two hours later I feel someone shaking me.

"What?" I mumble.

"We already arrived nini" She said shaking me again.

"Stop shaking me Lisa"

"Are you mad at me?" I have my eyes closed but I just know she's

pouting.

I ignored her and stood up, walking out of the van. a1

"What's with that frown?" Rosé asked.

"Nothing. Is this the hike trail?" I asked instead

"Yeah. The bags are quite heavy so you might need some help" She

smiled.

"Hello everyone! Attention here please" Someone yelled upfront.

"Hello I'm James. Today I'll be your tour guide. I will lead you all

safely to your camping site. So please, listen and stick to the group so

that you won't get lost. This forest is quite big so please behave"

James instructed.

"Here's yours" Yeri said handing me my bag. Oh my days why is it

heavy?!

"Okay guys, let's go!" James announced and we started following

him. Will besides me who's struggling to carry this fucking bag.

"Let me help you nini" Lisa suddenly appeared and took my bag and

carried it instead. I look at her and she's already staring back at me

and  smiled.

"Here, hold this instead" She said and handed me her hand. I looked

at it confused. "Like this nini" She took my hand and interwind it with

hers. I'm pretty sure my face is red right now.

"Aww she's blushing"I heard Nayeon squealed. I hate to do this but I

let go o  Lisa's hand. I took a quick look at her face and she looks

hurt. Now I feel bad.

" Did I did something wrong? I'm sorry if I did" Lisa said.

"Why don't you go to that cashier at the seven'eleven" I replied.

"Ha?"

"Hatdog" a3

"Are you jealous?" She asked trying to hide her grin but failed

miserably.

"No"

"Really?" She asked again.

"Yes"

"Aww my nini got jealous" She said and clapped. I didn't respond.

"The Jennie Ruby Jane Kim-Manoban got jealous at the cashier" She

said saying my full name.

"Shut up or I'll throw you o  this cli " I warned.

"Nini. She knows were married. She just asked if we were going

camping and I didn't want to be rude so I replied her and returned

her my smile" She explained.

"I'm sorry please. I promise I won't flirt with anyone except you.

Pkease forgive me, even tho it's not my fault" She said but mumbled

the last part.

"What did you said?" I asked raising my eye brow

"Nothing. So please forgive me?" She cheekily

"Only if you give me a piggy back ride" I answered.

"Piggy back? We might fell" She asked confused

"Then I won't forgive you" I shortly responded. She didn't said a word

and I thought she doesn't care or anything but I was wrong.

She turn her back on me and signaled me to jump on her back, and I

did.

"Hehe I forgive you" I giggled.

She shook her head but smiled overall. We walked few ahead of

everyone and they started teasing us.

"Look at these two gays" Tae teased.

"Hope you two don't fall o  the cli " Bam commented

"Or slip and break your neck" Seulgi added while grinning

"Why don't you do that to me?" Nayeon asked facing Jeongyeon

"Your heavy" Jeongyeon replied. Nayeon dramatically gasp and

placed hwr handa on her chest.

"Ouch pain hurt" Nayeon dramatically said. Jeongyeon just rolled her

eyes and walked ahead on Nayeon and kneeled down in front of her
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Vote and comment  ❤

Comment down bellow what you guys think so I can also improve my

story. Comment any ideas if you guys like.

Sorry for any typos.  ❤
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